
 

Fresh, local, and tranquil.  

Breakfast, lunch, and afternoon tea. 

Right here in Greytown.  

Take a look at the menu (link to Menu Page). 

Come for the food, stay for the view.  

The perfect spot to unwind and catch up with a friend. Surprise out-of-towners with 

this hidden gem right here in Greytown. Enjoy your afternoon tea or coffee in the 

serene tea garden.  

 

What’s on offer: 

● Fresh and local breakfast and lunch 

● Homemade baked goods 

● Teas, coffees, milkshakes, smoothies, and refreshing cordials (no alcohol for 

now). 

● Cake of the day 

● Special of the day so make sure you pop in regularly 

Enjoy farm to fork meals on the farm where our ingredients are grown. Whatever 

we can’t grow is sourced from nearby. Our community serves us as much as we 

hope to serve our community 

 

There is something for everybody. Vegetarian, low-carb, and gluten free options are 

always available.  

 

 

 



Your children will love it here too. Our fully equipped kiddies play area includes: 

● 600 m2 maze  

● sandpit  

● jungle gym 

● toys and colouring books 

The kids will be busy on the playground so that you can relax and enjoy the endless 

vista.  

 

Tranquili-Tea is more than just a restaurant. We are proud to be the favourite 

meeting place for our community. If you are passing through, this will be a 

welcome rest stop.  

 

A note to travellers passing through: you won’t find a decent stop for at least 

an hour in any direction. So make sure you stop at Tranquili-Tea. You’ll be glad you 

did.  

 

Set on the outskirts of Greytown in the mistbelt of the Kwa-Zulu Natal Midlands; no 

longer are places like these reserved for the Midlands Meander. The secret is out. 

Come and see for yourself. 

 

Google Maps widget embedded here 

 

Customer Testimonials here 

 

Family Fun on the Weekends 

Think there’s nothing to do in Greytown? Think again. Come and join us on a 

Saturday and Sunday for some fun in the fresh air and a delicious meal. Take a look 

at all the activities we offer to keep you entertained.  

 

Link to Things to do in Greytown page 

 

Environmental Responsibility 

 

When you are surrounded by such beauty, being environmentally friendly becomes 

a natural responsibility. This is why we grow as many ingredients as we can. What 

we can’t grow we source from local farmers and suppliers. Our take-away 

containers are biodegradable and receiving a straw with your drink is not the 

default. You can help us by: 



● Bringing your own takeaway container 

● Only asking for a straw if absolutely necessary  

 

Menu Page 

 

Our Menu 

Something for everyone. Vegetarian, Gluten-Free, 

Low-Carb, and Kiddies Options Available.  

As the seasons change, so does our menu. So make sure you check back regularly 

to find your new favourite meal.  

 

Image of up-to-date menu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Things to do in Greytown page 

 

Looking for Things to do in Greytown? 

We’ve Got You Covered 

What better way to spend your weekend than enjoying the beautiful countryside? 

Take a look at the calendar below to keep up to date with all things Greytown. 

 

Saturday Morning Trail Run  

 

Start your weekend off with fresh air and nature. Join the rest of the healthy folks 

in our community for a morning trail run/walk. Starting at 8 am, you can go for a 

run or walk through the countryside starting and ending at Tranquili-Tea.  

 

The full trail is 5km (look for the blue markers), but there are plenty of shortcuts. 

The hungrier among us can get away with a short 1km loop (look for the yellow 

markers).  

 

Breakfast will be available at the restaurant once you’ve got your exercise out of 

the way.  

Sunday Morning Breakfast Buffet 

*suspended until further notice due to Covid-19 regulations.  

 

On Sunday mornings you can enjoy all your favourite fry-up staples at our 

breakfast buffet. Help yourself to country fresh eggs, bacon, mushrooms, tomatoes, 

and more. You can still order off the menu if a buffet is not your thing. 

 

Make sure to book in advance because the buffet is quite popular. But don’t worry, 

you won’t leave hungry! 

 

Link to Book Now here 



Full Moon Boogie 

*suspended until further notice due to Covid-19 regulations.  

 

Every couple of months you are invited to the Full Moon Boogie. Take advantage of 

the clear skies and lack of light pollution in our beautiful countryside with a night 

under the moonlight.  

 

On the Saturday night closest to the full moon we host a night run and dinner. 

Bring the whole family for something a little different. 

 

Unfortunately we can’t serve alcohol yet but you are welcome to bring your own. 

Corkage fee is R10 per head. 

 

Every so often we have live music so make sure you check the calendar below to 

stay in the loop.  

 

Serious boogiers can stay late. Howling at the moon is encouraged.  

 

Calendar embedded here. Link to book now here.  

 

Private Functions 

We would love to cater for your private function. Please contact Ros on 082 964 

0612 so we can start discussing details.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Country Nursery page 

All Your Gardening Supplies in One Place 

Indigenous, Exotic, and Everything in Between 

Are you looking for the perfect plant to fill that gap in your garden? Do you have a 

problem area where nothing will grow? Come and visit your local gardening experts 

for advice and supplies. 

 

It All Started With a Nursery 

The Country Nursery was the original establishment on the property. Your #1 

supplier for all things gardening since 2005. We have a large propagation area to 

keep your gardens fully stocked. Pop in to get some fresh country air and 

everything you need for your next landscaping project. Before or after your visit to 

Tranquili-Tea.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Green Lily Massage Therapy 

page 

Stiff joints? Sore Muscles? 

Or just in need of some pampering?  

Piyanee will take care of those stiff muscles and niggling injuries for you. Come and 

get an Authentic Thai massage in our peaceful gardens. Piyanee learned from her 

grandmother in Thailand where she grew up.  

 

Contact Piyanee directly on 084 698 3055 for more info.  


